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Agenda
• Constellation Visualization Tool (CVT) Updates
• Mission Products
• Constellation Coordination System (CCS) Subscriptions
• CVT Menus
• CVT Demo
• Questions?
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Constellation Visualization Tool
• Released version 1.0.4 to NASA ESMO on November 28, 
2018.
• New release added GPM, ICESat-2, and ISS.
• Regrouping of CloutSat and CALIPSO into their own “C-
Train”.
• The Constellation Visualization Tool (CVT) version 1.0.3 is 
available to request from the NASA software catalog!
– Available to US persons and foreign national partners.
– https://software.nasa.gov/software/GSC-17917-1
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CVT 1.0.4 
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Mission Products
• The thirteen missions available in CVT require products that 
use specific naming conventions (detailed next slides).
• CVT will use any subset of mission products made available 
to it.
– If an entire grouping of spacecraft is missing, the grouping button will 
automatically be hidden on the User Interface (UI).
• CVT can pick up product files from a local drive folder or an 
FTP (File Transfer Protocol) location.
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Mission Products
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Spacecraft CCS Product Rule File Template
Aqua Aqua - Ephemeris - Predicted (STK3 format) PM_EOSEPHM<n>_<ddd>_<yyy
y>_<vv>.e
Aura Aura - Ephemeris - Predicted (STK format) CH_EOSEPHM<n>_<ddd>_<yyyy
>_<vv>.e
OCO-2 OCO2 - No-burn Predicted Ephem STKv8 
(Converted to STK3)
OC2_PRED_EPHEM_STK3_<yyy
y>_<MM>_<dd>_<vv>.e
GCOM-
W1
GCOM-W1 - No-burn Predicted Ephemeris 
(Converted to STK 3.0)
SOEMP-
PRE_GCOMW1_<yyyy><MM><d
d>_<hh><mm><ss>.E
CloudSat CloudSat - Predicted Ephemeris (Converted 
to STK3)
CS_PRED_EPHEM_<yyyy>_<M
M>_<dd>_<vv>_STK.E
CALIPSO CALIPSO - Predicted Ephemeris Converted 
to STK
CAL_PREDICTED_EPHEMERIS
_<yyyy>_<MM>_<dd>_<hh>_<m
m>_<ss>.E
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Spacecraft CCS Product Rule File Template
Terra Aqua - Ephemeris - Predicted (STK3 format) PM_EOSEPHM<n>_<ddd>_<yyy
y>_<vv>.e
Landsat-7 Landsat 7 - Ephemeris - Predicted STK 
Formatted
L7<yyyy><ddd>LS7EPH.S<vv>
Landsat-8 Landsat-8 Predicted Ephemeris (Converted 
to STK 3.0 Format)
506_FDS_STKPredEphem_<yyyy
><ddd><hh><mm><ss>_<aaaa><
bbb><cc><ee><ff>_OPS.e
GPM GPM - Ephemeris - From TLE (CCSDS OEM 
format)
GPM_FromTLE_<yyyy><MM><d
d><hh><mm><ss>_<aaaa><bb><c
c><ee><ff><gg>.OEM
ICESat-2 ICESat-2 - Ephemeris - From TLE (CCSDS 
OEM format)
ICESat-
2_FromTLE_<yyyy><MM><dd><
hh><mm><ss>_<aaaa><bb><cc><
ee><ff><gg>.OEM
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Spacecraft CCS Product Rule File Template
ISS ISS - Ephemeris - From TLE (CCSDS OEM 
format)
ISS_FromTLE_<yyyy><MM><dd
><hh><mm><ss>_<aaaa><bb><cc
><ee><ff><gg>.OEM
TanSat TanSat - Ephemeris - From TLE (CCSDS 
OEM format)
TanSat_FromTLE_<yyyy><MM><
dd><hh><mm><ss>_<aaaa><bb>
<cc><ee><ff><gg>.OEM
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CCS Subscriptions
• All mission ephemeris products used by CVT can be obtained 
from CCS.
• CCS subscriptions can be created to automatically send newly 
acquired products to the user’s email address and/or FTP 
location. 
– Email subscriptions will send the new products to the email inbox of 
the user account owning the subscription.
– FTP subscriptions will require supplying CCS with a location and login 
information.
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CCS Subscriptions
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CCS Subscriptions
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CVT Menus
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• Once the mission ephemeris products have been 
obtained, CVT needs to be configured to reach the 
files.
• After CVT has been successfully configured the first 
time, subsequent application launches will not require 
set-up.
– The user will still be asked to confirm the settings.
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CVT Menus
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CVT Menus
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CVT Menus
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Demo
Demo Time!
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Questions?
• Thank you for your continued support!
• For all CCS communications please contact: 
ccs-support@lists.hq.nasa.gov
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